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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Thursday 29 October, 2020 

 

 MR MONOPOLY GETS MOUSTACHE MAKEOVER FOR MOVEMBER 
 

IT’S not often you can convince an 85-year-old to completely overhaul their look, but for the 

iconic MR MONOPOLY character, 2020 is a year of change.  

 

Five celebrated Aussie street artists have been given the unique opportunity to reimagine the 

MR MONOPOLY character for the first time ever in the game’s 85-year history, in support of 

men’s health charity Movember.  

 

The artworks created by Tom Gerrard, Callum Preston, HA-HA (Regan Tamanuiaka), Makatron 

(Mika Maka) and Doyle (Adrian Doyle) will be auctioned to raise funds for men’s mental health 

and suicide prevention programs.   

 

The project sees the MR MONOPOLY character come to life in the artist’s signature styles 

across a variety of mediums, from stencil art to acrylic and spray paint, with inspiration for the 

new moustache taken from Australiana suburbia and the natural world, through to pop culture 

icons such as Salvador Dali and Forrest Gump.  

 

Tom Gerrard said while life hadn’t changed too much for him during COVID, he knew it had 

been tough on a lot of people around the country.  

 

“I’ve been exploring new techniques during COVID times, fusing styles together,” he said. 

“Working on this project with Movember has been really rewarding for me. I know a lot of men 

that have lost their jobs, their world has been turned upside down overnight and they are really 

struggling.  

 

“People have been doing it hard and this has really been an opportunity for me as an artist to 

create and give back.” 

 

Mike Makka said that while he was focused on the character of MR MONOPOLY, the moustache 

had taken on a life of its own.  

 

“I went with foliage, greenery, twigs, florals and a butterfly or two, just growing and falling apart 

in the moustache,” he said. “I wanted to get involved with this project, as it’s pretty typical of 

Australian men, if not of those globally, to think that it’s not manly to ask for help or to talk 

about depression or to be showing weakness, Movember allows people to open up and bring 

mental health into general conversation, which is so important.” 

 

The auction will open on Thursday October 29, with bids taken up until Saturday November 14 

http://tom-gerrard.com/
https://www.instagram.com/callumpreston/?hl=en
https://www.theblenderstudios.com/haha
https://www.makatron.com/
https://doylesart.com/
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via movember.com/theartofmoustachery. Reserve prices start at $1,000.   

 

Movember Co-founder and Global Brand & Creative Director, Travis Garone has also 

contributed a one-off artwork for auction, using black ink and acrylic on canvas in a 

reimagining that brings Mr Monopoly into the modern age.   

 

“I’m excited and honoured to have my art hanging alongside the work of such a talented crew 

of the country’s top street artists. These guys have gone above and beyond in creating these 

pieces for Movember, and they really do represent the chance to own a piece of Australian 

history,” he said. 

 

The MONOPOLY partnership also aims to raise $150,000 for the men’s health charity, with a 

special Movember MONOPOLY Edition hitting the shelves at BIG W on 29th October. $5 from 

every game purchased will go to Movember. 

 

In addition, BIG W will also stock a new limited-edition Movember Top Trumps card game (RRP 

$14.99) in a premium cassette-style case from 29 October. Featuring 30 of the most famous 

moustaches from around the globe – including Frida Kahlo, Freddie Mercury, Taika Waititi and 

Australia’s own Merv Hughes, $2 from every Top Trumps game purchased will go to Movember. 

 

Movember Country Director Rachel Carr said it was exciting to bring a hairy twist to two classic 

and much-loved games in support of men’s health.  

 

“We’ve been wanting to work with the MONOPOLY brand for a really long time. And during the 

course of this year, it’s been amazing to see games like MONOPOLY and Top Trumps play an 

important role in bringing people together and strengthening (and sometimes testing!) the 

bonds of family and friendship.  

 

“With the new Movember MONOPOLY Edition you can now have fun, doin’ good. Rather than 

hotels, you accumulate moustaches. Utilities are now barbershops, and when it comes to 

chance, perhaps your employer dollar-matched your fundraising total, your moustache was 

voted best in the office or you’re rewarded for catching up with a mate to check in.” 

 

Now in its 17th year in the Australia, Movember has grown from 30 moustaches to six million, 

and helped fund 1,250 innovative men’s health projects across 20 countries. Last year alone, 

almost 100,000 Mo Bros and Mo Sisters in Australia registered to raise funds and awareness, 

collectively growing an estimated 618km of moustache hair.  

 

“The MR MONOPOLY character’s own moustache provides a vital visual link between our two 

brands. We are so excited to bring this meaningful collaboration with Movember to life in the 

MONOPOLY brand’s 85th Anniversary year, and proud to support men’s health during a 

particularly tough year. We are determined to reach our $150,000 fundraising goal through 

selling the exclusive Movember MONOPOLY Edition at BIG W – we hope to bring families and 

https://au.movember.com/story/the-art-of-moustachery-mr-monopoly-re-imagined?utm_source=monopoly
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friends all over the country together to enjoy the game and drive awareness for this great 

cause,” said Hasbro’s Tom Munro, Hasbro Pacific Brand Manager. 

 

The board features iconic Australian locations entwined with Movember’s history, from 

Melbourne’s Gypsy Bar – where Movember was first founded over a pint in 2003 – to Hobart’s 

Salamanca Place, The Gabba in Brisbane, Perth’s Scarborough Beach, Port Macquarie’s 

Lighthouse Beach and Sydney’s Metro Theatre.  

 

There are also six, brand new collectable tokens including a Sandman panel van, skateboard, 

barber chair, motorbike helmet, sneaker, and of course, the moustache. 

 

The new Movember MONOPOLY Edition is suitable for 2-8 players aged 8 years and up and will 

be available from 29th October for RRP $49, exclusive to BIG W.  

 

The above products are available from www.BigW.com.au and many more are available from 

www.winningmoves.com.au 

 

Sign up or donate at movember.com.  

ENDS 

 

Sam Mills, PR & Communications Manager, Movember: 0411241475/sam.mills@movember.com  
 

About Movember  
Movember is the leading charity changing the face of men’s health on a global scale. The charity raises funds to 

deliver innovative, breakthrough research and support programs that enable men to live happier, healthier and 

longer lives. Committed to disrupting the status quo, millions have joined the movement, helping fund over 1,250 

projects focusing on mental health and suicide prevention, prostate cancer and testicular cancer.  

 

In addition to tackling key health issues faced by men, Movember is working to encourage men to stay healthy in all 

areas of their life, with a focus on men staying socially connected and becoming more open to discussing their health 

and significant moments in their lives. The charity’s vision is to have an everlasting impact on the face of men’s 

health. To donate or learn more, please visit movember.com 

 

About the MONOPOLY brand 
For 85 years, the game of MONOPOLY has played an important role in bringing people together and strengthening 

the bonds of family and friendship. The MONOPOLY game has helped players create memories that last a lifetime – 

and has barely paused in its popularity over the past eight and a half decades. 

 

Owned by global play and entertainment company, Hasbro, it is played by over one billion people across 114 

countries. Its fast-paced, high-stakes, property trading action and iconic design make it one of the most recognised 

board games in the world. There is a MONOPOLY game for all ages and interests, from city editions, to voice-

activated games. This commitment to innovation, built on a tried-and-true formula for fun, ensures the brand stays 

fresh and relevant to each new generation. 

http://www.bigw.com.au/
http://www.bigw.com.au/
http://www.winningmoves.com.au/
https://au.movember.com/

